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The magazine
With 130,000 readers nationwide, Art Quarterly is one of 
the most respected and valued magazines on art in the UK. 
It provides insightful and accessible content and comment 
on art and artists, galleries and museums, and the works they 
show and hold in their collections, inspiring readers to see 
more art more often.

Published four times a year by Art Fund, the national charity 
for art, Art Quarterly is one of the essential benefits of 
becoming an Art Fund member.

Each issue looks forward to what’s happening in the coming 
months around the UK and beyond, and comments on 
cultural events and issues. It includes in-depth features, 
interviews, conversations, exhibition previews and reviews, 
book reviews, collector profiles, news and opinion by writers, 
critics, commentators and experts in the field, as well as 
information about works of art that the charity has helped 
museums and galleries add to their collections.

Readership/audience
– 130,000 readers nationwide – a well-educated, informed

and articulate audience who actively enjoy seeing and
collecting art, and visiting galleries and museums

– 88% of readers visit cultural attractions five or more times
a year

– Readers are interested in a wide range of art and design,
plus books, theatre and cultural events, travel, and equities
and investments

– 64% of readers live in London and the South East and 36%
live across the rest of the UK

– 64% of members are aged 26-65, 17% are 18-25 and 19%
are 66+

– 58% of members use Art Quarterly to plan visits to
galleries, museums and historic houses

Distribution
Art Quarterly is mailed directly to the homes of all 
Art Fund members in the UK and internationally. It is also 
distributed to high-level arts donors; museum and gallery 
directors and professionals; and companies, including 
architectural practices, fashion houses, financial services and 
creative industries.
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Telling
tales
Born in Lisbon,Portugal, in 1935 – shortly
after the country’s repressive authoritarian
leaderAntónio deOliveira Salazar came to
power–Paula Rego has spentmost of her
life in London, after studying at the Slade
School ofArt,where shemet herhusband,
artistVictorWilling (1928-88).Working in
paint, pastel, drawing and print, she rose to
international prominencewith her emotionally
powerful and frequently surreal figurative
images,which drawon experiences from
herown life, aswell as fromwider social and
political injustices, art history, fairy tales and
folklore.The resulting narratives confront
complex human relationships that combine
passion, powerand play, in particular relating
to the experiences ofwomen.Work byRego has
been acquiredwithArt Fund support forAbbot
HallArt Gallery,Kendal, and LeedsArt Gallery.
Please checkwith thevenues thatworks are
on displaybeforemaking a special visit.

JennyWaldman:Your fatherwas an electrical
engineer andyourmotherhad been to art
school. Couldyou describewhat lifewas like
foryouwhenyouwere growing up?
Paula Rego: Itwas pretty good. Iwas very spoilt
bymygrandparents. I loved them and livedwith
themwhenmyparentswent to England so that
my father could finish his engineering degree.
You’re supposed to feel sadwhenyour parents
leave, but I don’t remember that.

JW:At theveryyoung age of 15 years oldyou
made a painting called Interrogation (1950),
which depicts a pained,hunched figure,
seated on a chair between two oppressive
standing figures.What ledyou to create
that particularwork?
PR: I had heard about interrogations frommy
father; the Statewas looking for subversives and
plotters, I guess. Everyone had to be very careful
what they said in case someone reported them
to the PIDE (secret police).My father taughtme
that you couldn’t trust anyone as you didn’t
knowwhomight turn you in. Itwas a fascist
country and all the newswas censored.We

With a new survey exhibition
by Paula Rego at Tate Britain,
Jenny Waldman asks the artist
about her work and her
life in Portugal and the UK.
Portrait by Nick Willing

Paula Rego in her
London studio, 2019
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Touring to venues in Aberdeen, Manchester,
Plymouth and Wolverhampton

What art in
Britain looks
like now

Manyparticipating artists represent vital currents
in British culture and communities that have not been
so visible in previous editions of the ‘BritishArt Show’,
such as Black andAsian cultures andmusic, the histories
andmodern-day legacies of slavery, and expressions
and explorations of gender identity and fluidity.

Around the globe, the pandemic has highlighted
social and racial injustices, yet these issues preceded
the arrival of Covid-19 and provided the curators of
BAS 9with a framework for their research across the UK
and ledAristizábal, head of curatorial and public practice
at Baltic Centre for ContemporaryArt in Gateshead, and
Nasar, principal research fellowat University of theArts
and senior research fellowat the PaulMellon Centre,
both in London, to set out three thematic strands for
the exhibition: healing, care and reparative history;
tactics for togetherness; and imagining new futures.

Many artists in the showweave together techniques
and imagery from different parts of theworld. Kenyan-
born artist Michael Armitage shares his time between
London andNairobi and paints on the traditional
Ugandan bark cloth lubugo, combining images from
news footage of events inAfricawith classical references
fromEuropean art history (see also page 88).Artist and
academic Zach Blas explores the connections between
ancient spiritual practices and the contemporary
ideologies that underpin the ethos of SiliconValley,
workingwithmoving image and artificial intelligence
in order to create science-fiction scenarios that are
rooted in actual technological developments.

BritishArt Show9
2021 to 2022
Organised every five years by the Southbank Centre’s
Hayward GalleryTouring, the ‘BritishArt Show’ (BAS)
provides a touchstone for contemporary artmade in
Britain,with each edition reflecting recent trends in ideas
andmodes of expression aswell as newexperiments
withmaterials and techniques. Since its inception in 1979
it has been a touring exhibition, aimed at bringing recent
and newwork to audiences across the country, and the
ninth editionwas originally due to open inManchester
in September 2020 and then tour toAberdeen, followed
byPlymouth and thenWolverhampton.

At the time ofwriting, the newopening date and
venue order of the rescheduled show is still to be decided,
but itwill be staged inAberdeen,Manchester, Plymouth
andWolverhampton, ending in 2022.When it does open,
BAS 9 promises an exciting line-up of artists, thanks
to the spirit of inclusiveness curators IreneAristizábal
andHammadNasar have brought to the process
of selecting the 48 artists in the show.The artists,
who include HurvinAnderson, Kathrin Böhm,Cooking
Sections, Sean Edwards,AnneHardy, Grace Ndiritu,
Hetain Patel, Heather Phillipson,Hrair Sarkissian
and Rehana Zaman, engagewith an impressive
range of disciplines, from painting and sculpture
to video, installation, choreography,music and voice
work; andmanywill present newly commissioned
work. Some of these have been supported byArt Fund
andwill be acquired bymuseumpartners in each city.

Above: Zach Blas, The
Doors, 2019, installation
view at Edith-Russ-Haus
für Medienkunst,
Oldenburg, Germany;
below: Anne Hardy, Liquid
Landscape, 2018; above,
left: Hetain Patel, Don’t
Look at the Finger, 2017
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Various venues
throughout Liverpool

A feast of
cultural
nourishment
Liverpool Biennial: The
Stomach and the Port
20March to 6 June
Postponed from last July due
to the Covid-19 pandemic,
and having suffered the exit
of its director under difficult
circumstances, the latest
iteration of one of the UK’s
flagship arts events, the
Liverpool Biennial,will now
be bringing its injection of
culture to the city and its
people this spring.

Among the 50 or so
international artistswhowill
be participating in the 11-week
programme of exhibitions,
performances, screenings
and events – all under the title
of ‘The Stomach and the Port’
–will be Spanish artist Daniel
SteegmannMangrané,with his
newly commissioned outdoor
sculpturalwork, La Pensée Férale.
CreatedwithArt Fund support,
thework,whichwill be installed
in Crown Street Park, takes
the form of a ‘seeing’ tree trunk,
within a forest of black beeches,
and questions the denial
of thought and feeling to the
naturalworld.Helen Sumpter

biennial.com
Please checkwebsite fordates
and booking details

Right: Daniel Steegmann
Mangrané, Elegancia
y renuncia, 2011; below,
right: Olive postcard,1909

Aconcern amongmanyof the artists in BAS 9 is
the exposition of systemic injustices, including the
ways inwhich legacies of slavery continue to play out
in the presentmoment.AlbertaWhittle lives between
Barbados, Scotland and SouthAfrica andwill represent
Scotland at the nextVenice Biennale. Sheworkswith
the embodied experiences of people from theAfrican
diasporawith a particular interest in the intersection
betweenmultigenerational trauma caused by slavery
and colonialism, and present-day environmental issues.

The coronavirus pandemic and its repeat lockdowns
have seenmanypeople retreat to safety, foregoing
contactwith others. Live performance, in particular,
has a unique capacity to communicate the felt sensations
associatedwithmemory.Vocal andmovement artist
ElaineMitchener channels the bodily experiences of
people abused during Britain’s Atlantic slave trade. She
workswithmusicians to stage aspects of that trauma,
in order to process experiences beyond spoken language.

BAS 9 comes at an extraordinary time in history,when
it can feel as thoughmeaning is automatically conferred
with reference to the pandemic.Aside from the logistical
obstacles it has faced, the greatest challenge for this
exhibitionmaywell be to preserve the complexities and
specificities of the artworks on show from the voracious
narrative of the past year.EllenMara DeWachter

southbankcentre.co.uk
Please checkwebsite for the latest information on
dates and booking details

The Postal Museum,
London

You’ve got
mail
WishYouWereHere: 151Years
of the British Postcard
1April to 2 January 2022
This exhibition, postponed from
last year, features the very first
British postcard from 1870 –
a blank-fronted, pre-paid card
conceived to enable swift
communication for themasses.
The email of the pre-digital age,
the postcard took off alongside
the rise of the electrical telegram,
though the postcard, of course,
allowed visual divertisement
in the form of illustrations,
sometimes commercially printed
though often handmade. Indeed,
the exhibition includes some
charming examples of the latter,
such as the early-20th-century
correspondence between
courting Londoners Harry
andOlive.Harry’s delightful
drawings of a youngwoman
on the deck of a boat, her dress
billowing in the breeze, or of a
dashing youngman sitting on
a country-lane fence smoking a
pipe, speak of the time asmuch
as of their relationship. Research
for the exhibition revealed that
the couplemarried in 1914, and,
heartbreakingly, that Harry
was killed in action during
the FirstWorldWar.

Alongwith personal stories
of families, friends and lovers,
the exhibitionwould naturally be
inconceivablewithout examples
of the British seaside postcard,
not least the inimitable saucy
kind peddled by the likes
of Bamforth and Co, on loan
here fromKirkleesMuseums
and Galleries.Matt Price

postalmuseum.org
£6withNationalArt Pass
(£16 standard; access for ayear)
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Shaping futures
Creating a
new allyship
Asmall but significant
object from theV&A
WedgwoodCollection
is reconnectingyoung
people in Stoke-on-
Trentwith an important
part of their history,
writesDavidTrigg

When England’s footballers began to
take the knee following the police killing
of George Floyd and the anti-racism
protests that subsequently erupted in
2020, their gesture echoed the 18th-
century abolitionist image of a kneeling
Blackman in chains, asking, ‘Am I Not a
Man and a Brother?’ Originally designed
for the Society for theAbolition of the
SlaveTrade, themotifwasmade famous
by the potter and entrepeneur Josiah
Wedgwood,who in 1787 transformed
it into a ceramicmedallion to support
the abolitionist cause.Thousands of
themedallionswere distributed across
Britain, coming to adorn everything from
brooches to snuffboxes. Several of them
feature in theV&AWedgwood Collection
at Barlaston, Stoke-on-Trent, one of the
most important industrial archives in the
world,whichwas saved for the nation in
2014, following amajor public campaign
led byArt Fund,withmoney raised in
excess of the amount needed.

Despite playing a pivotal role in the
Black history of Britain, themedallion
had been languishing in semi-obscurity
at Barlaston. Catrin Jones,whowas
appointed inaugural chief curator at
theV&AWedgwood Collection in 2020,
recognised the need to reconsider the
iconic object in light of current events.
‘The image of a kneeling Black figure
had gained a particular resonance,’ she
explains, ‘sowewanted to think about the
history ofWedgwood’s seminal protest
symbol froma contemporaryperspective.’
The outcome, ‘I am aMan and a Brother’,
is a research project and series of displays
supported byArt Fund (through the
Wedgwood Future Fund,whichmanages

the additional campaignmoney raised)
that foregroundsWedgwood’smedallion,
exploring both its context and thewider
history of abolition and anti-racism.

From the beginning, Jones knew that
shewanted to engage young people in
the project. ‘Young people’s perspectives
can transform theway thatwe tell stories,’
she says.Aweek-longworkshop for 14 art
and design students fromCity of Stoke-
on-Trent Sixth FormCollegewas co-led
byGeorgia Haseldine (V&AResearch
Institute public engagement fellow) and
Grace Barrett (founder of the anti-racism
education organisation IAmAlly).The
workshop encouraged the participants
to design their own protestmedallions
usingWedgwood’s techniques, but
conveying contemporarymessages of
anti-racism, allyship and empowerment.
The students also learned about Britain’s
historywith relation to the SlaveTrade,
the British Empire and theWindrush.
‘The project is about telling a full history
of themedallion,’ explains Barrett.
‘Wedgwood’s attitude to abolitionwas
pretty revolutionary for its time, and
wewanted to explore howwemight
be able to expand his allyship.’

AlthoughWedgwood is significant in
Stoke-on-Trent’s history, few students
were aware of his abolitionist activities.
‘Itwas a real revelation for them,’ says
Jones. ‘Theywere amazed that this story
is a part of their heritage.’ ForHaseldine,
the project highlighted the importance
of engaging young peoplewith the
collection: ‘A lot of young people in
Stoke have grandparentswhoworked
atWedgwood or other potteries, but that
connection to local industrial heritage

Left: evidence delivered
by abolitionists to a
select committee of the
House of Commons,
1788; below, left:
participants in a
medallion-making
workshop; facing page:
‘Am I Not a Man and a
Brother?’, anti-slavery
medallion, 1787
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Below: portrait of Emii
Alrai, the second artist
to be commissioned
by Future Collect

Supporting better
social mobility
In-kind support has been
provided by Art Fund to help
Jerwood Arts Curatorial
Accelerator programme, a new
12-month pilot scheme that
will support a group of early-
career curators from low
socioeconomic backgrounds
with residential and online
training, mentoring and
research at eight host
organisations. The scheme
aims to tackle barriers to social
mobility and to increase
diversity within the arts in order
to allow creative people from
all backgrounds to reach their
potential. The Accelerator
Fellows will be selected by a
focused open call through
Jerwood Arts in spring 2022.

New curatorial
traineeship partners
The Barber Institute of Fine
Arts, Birmingham, and Bristol
Museum & Art Gallery have
been announced as the partner
institutions for the National
Gallery’s Curatorial Traineeship
Programme for 2022-23. The
initiative, supported by Art Fund
with the assistance of the
Vivmar Foundation, and which
is now in its 10th year, offers
two trainees the opportunity
to undertake six months of
curatorial skills training at the
National Gallery in London,
followed by a placement of a
further 16 months at one of the
partner museums working on
a proposed project focused
on historic European painting.

MDUK recovery-
grant successes
Successful outcomes from the
pandemic recovery grants –
distributed by Museum
Development UK (MDUK) in
partnership with Art Fund in
2020 to support the recovery
phase of small-to-medium-
sized museums – include the
creation of a short film to
maintain audience engagement
at Dunkirk Mill Museum,
Gloucestershire; Zoom
webinars exploring family
history research at Mid-Antrim
Museum in Ballymena, to retain
existing and attract new
audiences; and the installation
of a traffic-light system to
control visitor flow at The Old
Operating Theatre, Museum
& Herb Garret, London.

Future Collect Year
2 artist announced
Emii Alrai is the second
artist to be commissioned by
Future Collect, the three-year
programme hosted by Arts
organisation Iniva, with Art
Fund support, which partners
with regional museums to
commission and exhibit work
by British artists of African or
Asian descent. Alrai, whose
work examines processes of
making, remaking and display,
particularly in relation to
objects and histories from the
Middle East, will work with this
year’s museum partner, the
Hepworth Wakefield. Curator
Amber Li has been appointed
as the trainee who will work with
Alrai as part of the programme.

is disappearing.’ Barrettwas encouraged
by the students’ engagement, especially
whenmanyhad never used clay before.
‘Their design skillswere incredible,’ she
says. ‘Theway they instantly understood
the importance of empowered imagery
gaveme hope for the future.’ Joneswas
similarly impressedwith them: ‘One
student created an extraordinary design
showing a fist holding an olive branch
with a rising sun and pottery kilns behind
– amessage of hope that celebrates
Stoke’s role in this amazing story.’

The newmedallions form part of an
exhibition and trail co-curated by the
students that explores the history and
the enduring relevance ofWedgwood’s
protest symbol.Materials from the
archive also on display include
correspondence betweenWedgwood
and prominent abolitionists such as
Thomas Clarkson and former enslaved
personOlaudah Equiano. ‘I really hope
visitors gain a richer understanding
ofWedgwood’s allyship,’ Barrett says.
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‘The display hasmany empowering
images of Black people;we’re saying
that theymatter here and their history
deserves to take up space.’ Inviting visitor
feedback, the temporary trailwill inform
a permanent redisplay ofWedgwood’s
medallion later in 2022. ‘This is very
much a pilot for future activity,’ says Jones
of the project,which provides amodel
for a newprogramme of exhibitions and
events aimed atmaking theWedgwood
Collectionmore accessible. ‘We are
a really small team, and developing a
project like thiswith somanypartners
justwouldn’t have been possiblewithout
Art Fund support.’ Haseldine concurs:
‘The supportwas transformative.
It enabled us to experiment and involve
local communities, bringing themwith
us and including their voices.’

‘I am aMan and a Brother’ display
and trail,V&AWedgwood Collection,
Barlaston, toMarch.worldofwedgwood.
com, free to all
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Opinion

Why are art lessons important in our schools?
An opportunity to experimentwith art in the classroomnot onlynurtures the next
generation of creative thinkers, but provides an environment for pupils of all backgrounds
to find and achieve their potential, saysAndria Zafirakou

I’ve been teaching art and textiles in
Brent, at Alperton Community School,
for 16 years and there is still something
magical about the start of every new
academic year. Over the summer holiday
my classroomwill have been cleaned
towithin an inch of its life,my stock
cupboards filledwith newmaterials, and
spacemade on thewalls for this year’s
yet-to-be-created studentmasterpieces.

As I sit here atmydesk, I revisit those
satisfyingmomentswhen thiswondrous
art roomhas helped to transform the
lives ofmy students.Nikhil, for example,
who studied art secretly because his
parents felt itwould be awaste of time
andwould not help him get a ‘good job’ –
the sameNikhilwho became an architect.
Then there is Fatima,who found solace,
peace and therapy in the art room
following her traumatic experience
as an unaccompanied refugeeminor.

I smile as I recall the story of another
student: Alex.Hewas 12 years old and
had been diagnosedwith various forms
of special educational needs, including
ADHD, dyslexia and autism.He did not
enjoy being at school andwould often
find getting through the day a colossal
challenge.His condition prevented him
fromwriting competently for a child his
age, and hewould rarely produce any
writtenwork as hewas embarrassed
and frustratedwith the outcome.

However, in the art room,youwould
hardly notice his special educational
needs.Hewould undertake all activities,
focus continuously, participate and
engagewith everyone.More importantly
forme,Alexwould contribute to class
discussions, produce excitingwork and
clearly enjoyed the experience of being in
an environmentwhere there is nowrong
or right answer. If you asked himwhyhe
enjoyed his art lessons, hewould simply
say: ‘Because I am the same as everyone
andmywork is just as good.’

Formany students likeAlex, the art
room gives them the opportunity to feel

valued, respected, proud and ‘normal’.
They feel safe and happywhere their
identity is accepted and valued, and
where labels do not exist.

This iswhy I love teachingmy subject:
I know the arts can be a lifeline, enabling
certain students to communicate and
exist in away that feels right and natural
for them.Over the years,my art room
and I have supportedmany students to
become successful architects, ceramicists,
illustrators and graphic, game and
fashion designers.This roomhelped
them discover their true potential.

This is one of the reasons I decided
to use the $1million I received from the
2018 Global Teacher Prize to set up a
charity calledArtists in Residence (AiR).
Iwanted to give young people in schools
in deprived areas in this country the
opportunity to participate in creative
experiences throughworking directly
with high-quality artists and designers.
We understand there is a certainmagic
and powerful learning that occurswhen
young people and teachers canwork
with these professionals, andwewant

to support schools tomake that happen.
Which iswhymyblood boils every

time I think about the government’s
decision to cut 50 per cent of arts-subject
funding to universities this autumn.Do
theynot know the catastrophic damage
thiswill cause to ouryoung people, to our
society and to the future of our economy?
Is themessagewewant to give to future
generations thatwe do notwant creative
thinkers and problem solvers, artists and
musicmakers? If that is so, our education
system has failed to understand the
needs of ouryoung people.

What else can I do? I have vowed to
continue tomakemyart room a refuge
and training ground for all my students.
Iwill support them to find their true
potential, strength and happiness, and
to prepare for a tough future ahead.
Whatwill you do?

Andria Zafirakou is the first British teacher
to win the Global Teacher Prize. Her book,
‘ThoseWho Can,Teach’, is published by
Bloomsbury. For information about her
charity visit artistsinresidence.org.uk

Artist Alexander Newley
assisting a pupil at
Preston Park Primary,
Wembley, London, 2019
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A Student Art Pass offers full-time
university students the chance to dive
into culture while on a tight budget,
with reduced-price entry to hundreds of
museums and galleries across the UK,
and 50% off major exhibitions.
Plus, students gain access to creative
competitions and paid opportunities in
partnership with museums in our network.
All for just £5 a year.

Students can buy a pass at:
studentartpass.org

Do you know a
university student?

A Student Art Pass offers a year of art
and opportunities for £5.

Good to know: only full-time university students studying at UK universities are eligible to buy a Student Art Pass at studentartpass.org.
A Student Art Pass cannot be gifted. Terms & conditions: studentartpass.org/terms

�_

If you know a university student who could
benefit, spread the word. The pass is now
available for a limited time.
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Michael Armitage
How does your
work relate to
culture and the
idea of exoticism?

MichaelArmitagewas born in 1984 in
Nairobi and brought up inKenya.He
studied at Slade School of FineArt and
RoyalAcademySchools, in London.His
mother is from theKikuyu tribe inKenya
andhis father is aYorkshireman.His
paintings on traditional Ugandan lubugo
bark cloth,which combine depictions
of contemporaryKenyan political events
with references toWestern art history,
seek to ‘exoticise’ and ‘self-exoticise’.
He has an upcoming exhibition at
London’s RoyalAcademyofArts.

The idea of ‘exoticism’ has always been
important forme. It isn’t as simple as
thinking of somebody in Hawaii as
having a string of flowers around their
neck and a grass skirt. It is more a
fundamental question of identity, from
the outside and fromwithin. Growing
up, the exotic place formewasn’t Kenya,
itwas London and the UK. I consider
Kikuyu culture to bemyown, but it’s also
not as straightforward as that, because,
evenwithin Kikuyu culture, there have
been somany shifts in the past 100 years
– from the earlier tribal rituals andways
of defining oneself, to the presence
of Christianity and the effect of colonial
influence.My great-grandfatherwas
one of the first – if not the first – convert
to Christianity, and hewas quite key
in setting up theAfrican Inland Church,
which, for a long time,was the biggest
church in the region. So,mypredecessors
didn’t practise any tribal ceremonies.
Itwas important forme to take on the
idea of playing the role of ‘the other’,
but also to look at someone else as
‘the other’. That’swhere I am coming
fromwith the idea of self-exoticism:
the pressure to perform a culture that
is considered to be authentic in some
way, to perform it in theway that tourism
asks you to perform it,means there
is a level of dumbing down, of parody.
Culture isn’t a single,well-defined line.
By its nature, it’s an amalgamation of
manydifferent things. Look at themasters

ofWestern painting.One of the great
Spanish painters is Greek – El Greco.One
of the great French painters is Spanish –
Picasso.And all theAmericans are
Europeans from different places.

Mywife is Indonesian, andwhen
I first started going to Indonesia, I found
it extraordinary howsimilar some of
the Kenyan tribal customs are towhat
they practise there. It has a very different
history of religion, and the customs take
on very different aesthetic forms, but the
similarity is uncanny. If you look at Kenya
itself, and the different tribes that are
considered to be quite opposing, they’re
actuallyvery similar, too.The things that
define one versus the other are really
quite subtle. I feelwe’re in a position
wherewe should be recording the
cultures that exist at themoment.
Although customs are changing, culture
is accumulative. I’m not someonewho
believes that, because you’re from a
certain place, you’re not allowed to do
or talk about things from other places.
I don’t buy that for a second.Tomymind,
anything I see goes; anything Iwant
to bring into awork, I can. If something
made inWesternAustralia is useful

for talking about an idea that comes
fromnorthern Kenya, citing a sculpture
by a Spanish artist – all these things
are justways ofmaking.

For example, in the Royal Academy
show, I have a group of paintings based
on the 2017 elections in Kenya. I very
specifically set out tomake them, andmy
preliminary drawings, a lot of the time,
were just to pin down characters that
would be useful.There are pointswhere
compositions fromWestern artists are
also useful, because they refer to a
specificwell-known narrative.Pathos
and the twilight of the idle (2019)wasmade
referencing an altarpiece format, because
Iwas thinking about these figureswho
were acting as supporters, but also as
rabble-rousers for the political party
Iwent to see. I looked at documentation
of other rallies,which had turned violent,
and these same guyswere being shot at
by police. I thought: ‘If one of these guys
dies, hewill be held up asmartyr for his
cause,’ but it’s such a dubious position,
because they’re paid to cause trouble,
and it’s hard to pin down anything
particularly righteous aboutwhat they’re
there to present or represent. So, I just
wanted to riff off one of those figures
with a Christ-like image of amartyr,
because that’s something so familiar.
I could have thatwithin the painting,
without having to be explicit and have
my thoughtswritten down, rather
simply inferred by the composition.

I don’t have amessage. I’m interested
in life, humanity and people. Itwould
be great if mypaintingswere useful
to others, but, beyond that, Iwouldn’t
want to dictate to anybodyhow they
should consume them.

‘Michael Armitage: Paradise Edict’,
Royal AcademyofArts, London.
royalacademy.org.uk. Please check
website for the latest information on
dates and booking details

Interview byAnnaMcNay.

Right: Michael Armitage,
The Chicken Thief, 2019;
above, right: portrait of
Michael Armitage, 2020
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